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In accordance with the Football Association Rule 2.13
Publication of Ownership in relation to Step 1 to Step 6
Clubs within the football pyramid, we hereby confirm
that the Legal Status of Westfield Football Club is that it
is a Members Club.

Manager - Ian Selley
Assistant -Mick Bennett
Coach - Dave Powell
Physio - Princess Goodwin
U18 Manager - Lee Sawkins

Club Committee 
Chairman - Steve Perkins
President - Dave Robson
Secretary - Mick Powell
Treasurer - Maggie Powell
Vice Chairman - Jim Ahmed
Other Members - Darren Pasley, Martin Powell, Peter
Beale, Mark Pullen, Lisa Pullen & Harrison Powell

Club Roles 
Bar Manager - Neil 'Happy' Harding 
Catering Manager - Maggie Powell
Hospitality - Mike Robson
Media & Press - Darren Pasley
Programme Editor & PA Announcer - Harrison Powell
 
 

WHOS WHO

Club Sponsor

https://www.mpcarsguildford.co.uk

https://www.mpcarsguildford.co.uk/


Westfield recorded back to back league wins and 4th in all competitions after an emphatic
second half saw the demolition of Binfield under the lights at Woking Park.

After Archy Taylor was upended in the 8th minute inside the box Jake Baxter stepped forward
to fire home from the spot but the visitors were soon level when Taylor turned villain this time
tripping Bamgbose in his own area and in-form Dontaye Whittaker blasted low into the
corner.

In truth it was an entertaining half with the visitors playing their part but Baxter was first to
react to Jacob Breckon's knockdown in the 25th minute to restore the lead. Expertly turning
and firing home.

Binfield emerged from the break fired up and were soon level. Bamgbose in the right place to
scuff home after poor defending from Westfield.

Within 4 minutes the lead was restored with Breckon seeing his deflected shot wrong-foot
Nicholas Harvey for his first goal of the campaign.

A magnificent piece of skill saw Theo White burst clear and then lob Harvey from 30 yards for
one of the goals of the season before Baxter nodded home to seal his hat-trick and the
points for Westfield with their 5th.

2 late fine efforts from Toby Adaje including another audacious lob over Harvey sealed a
empathic victory and it could have been more but Havery was on hand to twice deny Taylor.

MATCH REPORT: WESTFIELD 7-2

BINFIELD



Westfields recent good form continued with a
superb 3-0 win away to SCR at Whyteleafe on
Saturday.

After Alfie Huckle's (pictured) spectacular volley
Jacob Breckon finished off a great team move
shortly afterwards.

The win was wrapped up in the 2nd half when Tobi
Adaje scored for the third game in a row finishing
well from the edge of the area.

MATCH REPORT: SCR 0-3

WESTFIELD



OUR CLUB HISTORY

Westfield Football Club was formed in 1953 as Westfield Boys Club, playing in
the Woking and District League and also running a youth team.

The 1950s
From the start the Club had success in the competitions it entered. Among the

trophies won in the early years were the Surrey Youth Invitation Cup in
1953/54, the Surrey Junior Charity Cup in 1954/55 and 1955/56, the Surrey

Junior Cup (at the first attempt) in 1955/56 and the Surrey Youth Cup in
1956/57.

Following several seasons in local league football, the Club made the break into
Surrey Intermediate football using the present ground at Woking Park,

Kingfield. Successes soon came and, after becoming League Champions and
Cup winners on several occasions in the subsequent seasons, the Club decided
to apply for senior status. The application was accepted in 1964 and after one
season in the Parthenon League, Westfield met the necessary ground grading

requirements and joined the Surrey Senior League.



The 1960s
Westfield’s future success in senior football sprang from their ability to attract the best

local youngsters, ably coached by manager John Martin and assistant Kenny Moody,
with Les Butcher in a scouting role, and they were successful in winning the Surrey Youth
Cup again in 1966/67 and 1969/70, and the Surrey Youth Shield in 1969/70 and 1970/71.

This talent matured and there followed three tremendous seasons for the senior side,
when they won the Surrey Senior League Cup in 1971/72, followed by the League and

Cup double in 1972/73, and the League Championship again in 1973/74.

The 1970s and 1980s
The Surrey Senior League was disbanded and reformed as the Combined Counties
Football League in 1978, and Westfield FC became founder members and retained

membership until 2018. Success, however, was more difficult to achieve and in recent
times the closest the senior team came to honours was in 1989/90, when they lost the

final of the Combined Counties League Cup to Hartley Wintney in extra time. Westfield’s
Youth team won the Surrey Youth League’s U18 Division Cup in 1978.

2000-2003
During the early 2000s, with former Woking player John Cassidy as manager, the senior
side improved their league position, finishing sixth in season 2000/01. That season saw
the Club enter the FA Vase again, having only previously entered in 1974 for 3 seasons,
performing beyond expectations before losing in the Fourth Round to Ryman League

Arlesey Town, on the way beating Wantage Town, Sidley United, Lewes and Bowers
United.

Season 2002/03 saw Westfield enter the FA Cup for the first time, losing at home to
Dorking in the Preliminary Round.

Westfield continued to compete at youth level and they won the Combined Counties
Youth League Cup in 1991/92, as well as being runners-up in the League. Following the
installation of floodlights in 1999, the U18 team joined the Southern Youth Floodlight

League as members of the Western Division.
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The Club also ran a Youth team playing in the West Surrey Boys League, winning the U14
Challenge Cup and Premier Division in 1999/00, the U15 Premier Division, Challenge Cup

and Surrey County Cup in 2000/01, U15 Division 2 in 2002, the U16 Premier Division in
2001/02, and the U15 Division 2 in 2002/03.

2003-2006
Following the end of the 2003/04 season, Westfield lost both First and Reserve Team

managers. John Cassidy moved to Frimley Green, and thereafter back to Farnham Town,
and Graham Pope moved to Godalming & Guildford to manage their reserve team in the

Suburban league. Westfield recruited Paul Donaghy from Guildford-based Merrow as
first-team manager, and Dave Robson – long-time Westfield player – took over the

reserves.

At the end of 2005/06 Westfield were relegated to the 1st Division, due to new ground-
grading regulations after a very acrimonious conflict with the league. Numerous

commitments from league officials were reneged upon, and after months of appeals and
meetings, Westfield had to accept their unwelcome fate.

After a mid-table Division 1 season and partly because of the league-enforced
relegation, Manager Paul Donaghy decided to resign as First Team manager to join

Godalming and Reserve Team manager Dave Robson also quit. The team of ex-player
Martin Powell, ex-Spurs stalwart David Howells and coach John Comer took over the

running of the senior teams for the start of the 2007/08 season.

2007-2010
In the close season of 2007/08, following a highly credible 4th place finish, Martin

resigned as manager due to personal circumstances; his departure signalled the exits of
both David Howells and John Comer. In July 2008 the position of 1st Team Manager was
filled by Steve Plunkett, the ex-Godalming Town Reserves boss, though he was replaced

within 4 months by the returning Dave Robson, as the club attempted to rebuild
following a mass exodus of players.
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Dave Robson did a fine job stabilizing the club, but after an indifferent 2009/10 was
replaced by joint managers, Craig Moore and John Comer.

Off the pitch there was good news, as building of the new facilities commenced in
2010/11 and it promised to be a good season as the management duo assembled the

best squad since the 2008 season. However, despite some wonderful results, the team
struggled to find consistency, and finished a disappointing 13th in the table. There was

better news for the reserves who finished 4th in the reserve league, and reached the
final of the league cup, where they went down to double-winning side Mole Valley SCR.

2011-2015
During the summer of 2011, Craig Moore decided to step down to concentrate on
playing, leaving John Comer as sole manager. He promoted Kevin Bailey from the

reserves to be his assistant, and following Dave Kelly’s resignation as reserve team
manager appointed David Robertson.

In May 2011 the old pitch was dug up and raised a metre, before being re-seeded and in
June the old Clubhouse was demolished. The club moved into the new facilities in

August 2011 with a thrilling opening match in the FA Cup against Peacehaven &
Telscombe, in which the Sussex side eventually ran out 6-3 winners, in front of a crowd

of 190. The following month a new record attendance for a league fixture at Woking Park
was set when 325 witnessed the fixture against Guernsey.

The season saw another improvement on the pitch, where a position of 8th was achieved
and the team reached a cup final for the first time in nearly 20 years. However they went

down 4-2 to Warlingham on the day.

The following season the Club gained promotion in third place, and played Walton
Casuals Reserves in the final of the Surrey Premier Cup, going down 2 goals to 1 in a

close game.
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In season 2013/14, with John Comer continuing as manager, the Club had their best
league finish since 1981, ending in fourth place.

With John Comer’s departure, Martin Beard was appointed for the 2014-15 season. After
a run of indifferent results, Martin was replaced by Dan Snare, who improved the side to

finish mid-table.

2016 to date
For the 2016-17 season, Tony Reid was appointed manager, and enjoyed a stunning

season, finishing second in the League behind Hartley Wintney and winning the League
Cup in May. The following season the Club continued to play exciting, attacking football,

scoring an amazing 145 goals, whilst conceding only 45, and became deserved
Champions with a fantastic 106 league points.

As the 2018-19 season began, we said farewell to the Combined Counties League after
40 years of continuous competition, and started an exciting journey into Step 4 of non-

league football. Having lost some key players from the previous campaign, it took
several months for Tony Reid to find a settled side, but then after Christmas a wonderful
run of 13 wins, 4 draws and 4 defeats saw Westfield finish in fifth place, to gain a play-off
place and our highest-ever league finish. A close semi-final play-off defeat to Bracknell

Town did little to detract from a remarkable achievement.

2019-20 saw Tony's team again keep up the pressure at the top of the table, and were
lying in a playoff position before the season was curtailed by Covid-19 cancellations,
leading to the whole Isthmian League being declared null and void with 28 out of 38

league games played. By that time, the manager had decided to look for a new challenge
and unfortunately many of our long-standing players took the same decision. It was a

disappointing end to a great few years.

Into the fray for season 2020-21 stepped new manager Simon Lane, who had the not
inconsiderable task of building a team almost from scratch, and his young team began to

build some momentum, but with only 5 league and 2 cup games, the season was again
curtailed in November.
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Season 2021-22 began with more hopefully signs of completing an entire
campaign, and with Simon having been able to retain around half of his

squad, there were positive signs all round. However, it was not the
season to be for Westfield, as the side finished 16th in the Isthmian

League South Central Division, still clear of relegation but a bad
regression in comparison to the ‘pre-Covid’ seasons.

The 2022-23 season saw the expectation of survival as the main goal, but
both the dominant 4-0 wins over league favorites Leatherhead and
eventual league champions Basingstoke Town saw the club changes

expectations to a top-half finish. The club also had a good run in the FA
Cup, making it to the Second Qualifying Round for the first time in their
history, bowing out in that round to 2-1 defeat to Carshalton Athletic,

despite a strong showing in the game.

However, it was all change at Westfield soon thereafter, as Simon Lane
left the Field half-way through the 2022/23 season, for Isthmian Premier

side Kingstonian, leaving the club on the hunt for a manager. 

They eventually settled on former Arsenal and Woking midfielder Ian
Selley, who had managerial expeirence with both Chertsey Town and

Hartley Wintney in recent years. In the half-season that followed, Selley
guided the Field to a respectable 12th place finish in the Isthmian

League South Central Division, as well as the final of the Aldershot
Senior Cup, in which they took on Combined Counties side Badshot Lea
at the EBB Stadium. However, it was heartbreak for the Field as they lost

2-0 in the final.
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Surrey Saturday Junior Cup
Winners : 1954-55 Runners-up : 1955-56,
1957–58

Surrey Junior Charity Cup
Runners-up : 1954–55

Surrey Intermediate (Central) League
Cup
Winners : 1960-61

Parthenon League
Runners-up : 1962–63

Surrey Senior League Cup
Winners : 1971–72, 1972–73

Surrey Senior League
Champions : 1972–73, 1973–74

Combined Counties Premier League Cup
Runners up : 1989–90 Winners : 2016-17

Combined Counties Reserve Challenge
League Cup
Runners up : 2010-11

Combined Counties Division One
Challenge Cup
Runners-up : 2011–12

OUR CLUB HONOURS

Surrey Saturday Premier
Cup

Runners-up : 2012-13

Combined Counties Premier
Division

Runners-up : 2016-17
Champions : 2017-18

Surrey Senior Cup - best
performance

Fourth round : 2002 vs
Sutton Utd

FA Cup - best performances
Second Qualifying Round:

2022 vs Carshalton Athletic

FA Vase - best
performances

Fourth round : 2001 vs
Arlesey Town

Best Attendances
325 vs Guernsey FC 20 Sep

2011
401 vs Frimley Green 7 May

2013



WELCOME SOUTHALL

Southall Football Club is one of the oldest clubs in the South East of England
having been founded in March 1871, their first match being a 1-0 defeat against

local neighbours Uxbridge played at Southall Park on October 21st 1871.
Southall quickly established themselves as a major club locally and entered the
FA Cup in the 3rd year of the competition. Uxbridge remained their main local

rivals during the first few decades since the founding of both clubs in 1871.
Southall joined the prestigious Southern League for the 1896-97 season, during

which time they regularly played the likes of Brentford, Fulham, Watford,
Brighton & Hove Albion and Wycombe Wanderers. Southall used several

grounds in the town before finally settling in at their Western Road ground in
1906, after merging with Southall Athletic FC. Western Road remained their

home until the early 1990’s. The most successful period for the club was
between the 1920’s up to the 1960’s, when crowds numbering in the thousands

regularly attended, especially for games against local rivals such as Hayes,
Hounslow and Uxbridge and the club produced several Amateur Internationals
and players that went on to join professional clubs during this period. For the
big away games and important cup ties away from home coaches and trains

were often chartered for the locals to follow the club’s exploits.



WELCOME SOUTHALL

In 1925 Southall reached the Final of the FA Amateur Cup, when they
narrowly lost to Clapton 2-1 at Millwall FC in front of over 25,000
spectators and won the Athenian League title in 1926-27. Another

momentous season occurred in 1935-36 when Southall recorded 17
consecutive cup victories in various competitions. During this season they
became the first non-league club to start in the FA Cup Extra Preliminary

Round and reach the 3rd Round Proper before finally losing to Third
Division South professionals Watford in front of Western Road’s record

gate of 19,094. They also beat Third Division South club Swindon Town at
home 3-1 in the FA Cup 1st Round. Their cup exploits that season meant
that they had to play 23 matches between 1st April and 2nd May, which

included 2 games on the same day twice! 

The club were forced to take the decision to sell their ground to the local
Council in 1940 due to financial pressures during World War II and became

tenants of the Council for the rest of that ground’s existence. 

Southall have also played big Amateur Cup matches at Stamford Bridge,
Highbury & Craven Cottage, all in front of over 20,000 fans. The club’s last
big cup day out was for the 1986 FA Vase Final at Wembley. In the 1970’s

and 1980’s future full England Internationals Gordon Hill, Alan
Devonshire, and Les Ferdinand played for Southall in their younger days. 

Western Road was the arguably finest non-league ground in the area,
regularly being selected to host finals and semi-finals of local and county

cup competitions. It had a fine clubhouse, which regularly held many
social events and was hired out by local clubs and societies as well as

regularly being a venue for local bands to play at. 



Unfortunately, Ealing Council closed Western Road in the early 1990’s and
eventually awarded the replacement site to a breakaway club, which folded
soon after. Southall FC has been forced to share grounds since this time but

are hopeful of finding a suitable site back in the town in the near future.
Having been in the doldrums in terms of league performances since the late
1990’s, Southall won the Spartan South Midlands League Division 1 title in
2017-18, their first championship for 91 years. This also earned them their

2nd promotion in the 2010’s and secured a spot back un the Combined
Counties Premier Division. The league reorganisation for the 2021-22 season

saw Southall in the Premier Division North. An exciting season was played
out with cup runs in the FA Vase (1/4 final), Middlesex Charity Cup (semi-

final) and League Cup (finalists), but more importantly the league Runners
up spot was secured, which heralded promotion back to the Isthmian

League. 

A solid first season in the Isthmian South Central Division ended with a mid-
table finish. With negotiations with Ealing Council for a new ground back in

the town were seemingly heading in the right direction but a lack of
progress over the last few months has left fans and club officials somewhat

frustrated.

WELCOME SOUTHALL



FOCUS ON... SOUTHALL
LEAGUE POSITION: 2ND

TOP GOALSCORER: JADEN

THOMPSON-BRISSETT (13) 

WINS (IN ALL COMPS): 9 (IN 16

MATCHES)

DRAWS: 3 (IN 16 MATCHES)

LOSSES: 4 (IN 16 MATCHES)

BIGGEST WIN: SOUTHALL 8-0

BINFIELD (30TH SEP 2023)

BIGGEST LOSS: SOUTHALL 1-3

LEATHERHEAD (23RD SEP 2023)



FOCUS ON... SOUTHALL
LAST 5 MATCHES

(H) 1-0 W 

(H) 3-2 W

(A) 3-3 D 

(A) 1-2 W 

(H) 4-1 W 



1-2

1-1

WESTFIELD V SOUTHALL:

LAST 3
28TH JAN 2023

0-0

12TH NOV 2022

11TH OCT 2022



WESTFIELD V SOUTHALL:

LAST 3 STATS

SOUTHALL WESTFIELD
WINS: 1

DRAWS: 2

LOSSES: 0

GOALS SCORED: 3

GOALS

CONCEEDED: 2

WINS: 0

DRAWS: 1

LOSSES: 1

GOALS SCORED: 2

GOALS

CONCEEDED: 3



FURTHER INFO ON OUR

WEBSITE 

Highlights, pictures and more
westfield-fc.com

https://www.pitchero.com/clubs/westfieldfcwoking


ISTHMIAN LEAGUE SOUTH

CENTRAL DIVISION TABLE





WESTFIELD U18'S

FIXTURES



Today's Match
Ball Sponsor

MP Cars
If you would like to

be a matchball
sponsor for a game
this season, please
do get in touch with
us via our website!



Thank You to 
our Sponsors



The Isthmian Football League strongly supports the Football
Association’s statement that there should be a zero-

tolerance approach against all forms of discrimination.

Any inappropriate conduct toward others, including but not
limited to that based on an individual’s sex, race, colour,

weight, size, religion and belief, national origin, age, marital
or domestic-partnership status, disability, sexual orientation,

or gender identity or expression, will not be tolerated and
will be reported to the relevant authorities.

The Isthmian League and our Member Clubs are committed
to promoting equity and equality by treating all people fairly
and with respect, by recognising that inequalities may exist,
by taking steps to address them and providing access and

opportunities for all members of our communities.

With our focus on positivity, The Isthmian League aims to
ensure that all our footballers are able to play in a safe,

supportive and inclusive environment and all supporters can
enjoy the game in surroundings free from discrimination and

hate.
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TEAM LINE UPS

Mayowa ('Toby') Adaje

Jacob Breckon

Jake Baxter

Andy Crossley

Junior Da Cruz

Luke Elliott

Manolis Gogonas

Tayshan Hayden-Smith

Alfie Huckle

Lewis Jackson

Aidan King

Kanye Moyo

Didi Ndombe

Titus Lisk

Billy Nutbeam

Quincy Rowe

Archy Taylor

Sonny Wheeler (GK)

Theo White

Caleb Wright

MANAGER: IAN SELLEY

Michael Edegbe (GK)

Charlie Patmore (GK)

Azeez Alabi

Abdulrahman Nurein

Alex Nolan

Carl Pearce

David Amate

Frankie Taylor

Kevin Diomande

Jack Roper

Luke Heneghan

Ryan Hope

James McCluskey

Joshua Green

Kevin Songolo

Darreon Mark

Dimitris Savva

Connor Holland

Anthony O’Connor

Dylan Kearney

Bill Montague

Jaden Thompson-Brissett

Jaiden Celestine-Charles

Juwon Akintunde

Harvey Harry

Lewis Putman

MANAGER: MAX HOWELL

Referee: Ross Murphy
Assistant: Daniel Harvey

Assistant: Robert Alderton


